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Chromosome and Low Copy Plasmid
Segregation in E. coli: Visual Evidence
for Distinct Mechanisms
G. Scott Gordon,* Dmitry Sitnikov,* Chris D. Webb,² many observations showing association of DNA with the
cell membrane (Ogden and Schaechter, 1986; Schaech-Aurelio Teleman,² Aaron Straight,³ Richard Losick,²
ter and von Freiesleben, 1993), this mechanism seemsAndrew W. Murray,³ and Andrew Wright*§
unlikely given the fact that surface growth is nonzonal*Department of Molecular Biology and Microbiology
in E. coli (Woldringh et al., 1987; Nanninga et al., 1990;Tufts University Health Sciences Campus
Woldringh et al., 1990). More recently, Hiraga and co-Boston, Massachusetts 02111
workers proposed that chromosomes in E. coli are²Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
moved apart in an active process, mediated by a protein,Harvard University
MukB, that is homologous to the eukaryotic microtu-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
bule-associated protein dynamin (Hiraga et al., 1989;³Department of Physiology
Niki et al., 1992; Hiraga, 1993). Although MukB mutantsSchool of Medicine
show defects in chromosome segregation, the fact thatUniversity of California
MukB binds DNA nonspecifically makes it unlikely thatSan Francisco, California 94143
it is the only determinant of directed chromosome move-
ment during the partition process.
The best characterized determinants of partitioningSummary
in bacteria are those specified by the low copy plasmid
P1. In many respects, P1 behaves as a minichromosomeWe have investigated DNA segregation in E. coli by
in E. coli. It encodes its own plasmid-specific partitioninserting multiple lac operator sequences into the
system, which consists of a centromere-like site, parSchromosome near the origin of replication (oriC), in
(Martin et al., 1991), and two genes, parA and parB, thatthe hisC gene, a terminus marker, and into plasmids
are necessary and sufficient to ensure efficient parti-P1 and F. Expression of a GFP±LacI fusion protein
tioning of P1 (Davis and Austin, 1988; Davis et al., 1992)allowed visualization of lac operator localization. oriC
or of other plasmids into which the par system has beenwas shown to be specifically localized at or near the
cloned (Austin et al., 1986). The parB product bindscell poles, and when duplicated, one copy moved to
specifically toparS DNA to form a complex that interactsthe site of new pole formation near the site of cell
with the parA product, stimulating the ATPase activitydivision. In contrast, P1 and F localized to the cell
of the latter (Davis and Austin, 1988). The E. coli F factorcenter and on duplication appeared to move rapidly to
possesses a partitioning system that is highly homolo-the quarter positions in the cell. Our analysis suggests
gous to that used by P1 (Mori et al., 1986, 1989). It isthat different active processes are involved in move-
presumed that the protein complex assembled on thement and localization of the chromosome and of the
P1 centromere interacts with a cellular factor or factorstwo plasmids during segregation.
to ensure proper partitioning of the DNA. However, the
putative factor has yet to be identified. If a cellular factorIntroduction
is involved, it must provide the necessary directional
information for proper separation of DNA molecules.
Bacterial cells contain a single circular chromosome
Proteins with homology to the P1 parA and parB prod-
that is replicated bidirectionally from a single replication
ucts have recently been shown to play a role in chromo-
origin, oriC, in a process that at 378C takes approxi-
some segregation in B. subtilis (Soj and Spo0J) (Sharpe
mately 40 min in organisms such as Escherichia coli and
and Errington, 1996; Glaser et al., 1997; Lin et al., 1997)
Bacillus subtilis. Following termination of replication, and Caulobacter crescentus (ParA and ParB) (Mohl and
sister chromosomes are partitioned to daughter cells
Gober, 1997). Although the centromere-like sites for
by a highly accurate process in which chromosomeless
binding of these proteins have not been definitively iden-
cells are produced at a frequency of less than 1024
tified, they are believed to be fairly close to the origin
(Hiraga, 1992; Lφbner-Olesenand Kuempel, 1992; Roth- of replication in each case. An observation of particular
field, 1994; Wheeler and Shapiro, 1997). Despite much interest is that the Spo0J protein of B. subtilis and the
effort, relatively little is understood about the molecular ParB protein of C. crescentus both show bipolar local-
details of the partition process. Bacteria have no visible ization in the cell, as does the origin-proximal region of
mitotic apparatus like that seen in eukaryotic cells, nor is the chromosome. This has led to the hypothesis that
there any clear evidence for microtubules or equivalent these proteins are components of a mitotic-like machin-
structures in the cell. Thus, it isunclear whether chromo- ery in bacteria that directs partitioning of chromosomes
some partitioning is an active or a passive process. In by orienting the origin region away from the division
the original replicon model (Jacob et al., 1963), a passive plane.
model of partitioning was proposed in which sister chro- Testing this hypothesis requires a way to visualize
mosomes become attachedto two centrally placed sites directly the behavior of chromosomes during the parti-
on the cell envelope that move apart as cell growth tion process with respect to their position, orientation,
occurs between them, pulling the chromosomes toward and movement. Recently, a method for achieving this,
opposite poles of the cell. Although there have been using a derivative of green fluorescent protein (GFP),
was developed for analysis of chromosome behavior in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Robinett et al., 1996; Straight§To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Fluorescence Micrographs of Cells
Expressing the GFP±LacI Fusion
(A±L) Cells growing under normal conditions
with the lacO cassette: (A) not present; (B)±(D)
near oriC; (E) and (F) at hisC; (G)±(J) on plas-
mid P1; (K) and (L) on the F factor.
(M±O) Cephalexin (10 mg/ml) treated cells,
containing the lacO cassette: (M) near oriC;
(N) on plasmid P1; (O) on the F factor.
et al., 1996). We adapted this method for direct visualiza- Results and Discussion
tion of specific regions of the chromosome in bacteria.
Polar Localization of oriC in E. coliThe method involves use of a GFP±lac repressor fusion
Expression of the GFP±LacI fusion protein in cells con-for detection by fluorescent microscopy of tandem lac
taining tandem lac operators allows visualization of anyoperators inserted at selected chromosomal sites. We
desired site on either the chromosome or a plasmid,found, in the case of B. subtilis, a bipolar localization
depending solely on the site of integration of the opera-of the replication origin regions of the chromosome,
tors (Straight et al., 1996). We used this method to exam-suggesting the presence of a mitotic-like apparatus that
ine chromosome positioning and movement in livingmoves newly replicated origins to opposite ends of the
cells during the cell cycle of E. coli with the aim ofcell (Webb et al., 1997). In the present work, we have
increasing understanding of the partition process. Weapplied this approach to determine the position of spe-
selected two chromosomal sites for analysis, one nearcific regions of the E. coli chromosome and plasmids
oriC and the other within the hisC gene, which is rela-P1 and F during the cell cycle. Our findings indicate that
tively close to the terminus of replication (it is locatedthe origin region of the chromosome is closely associ-
32 min in replication time from oriC; complete replication
ated with the cell pole throughout the cell cycle, even
takes 40 min). Figures 1B±1D show typical results of
during origin duplication. Once duplicated, one copy
fluorescence microscopy of GFP±LacI-expressing cells
remains at the old pole, and the other moves to a site containing tandem lac operators in the Tn7 attachment
where a new pole will form. In contrast to the polar site (attTn7) locus, located 13.9 kb from oriC. Greater
localization of the chromosome origin, plasmids P1 and than 95% of the cells were seen to contain either two
F are localized at the center of the cell, the site of septum (Figures 1B and 1C) or four fluorescent dots (Figure 1D),
formation. Upon duplication, both plasmids appear to indicating either two or four copies of oriC, assuming
move rapidly to the quarter poles, which are the sites each fluorescent dot represents a single origin (in the
of future septal growth. These findings suggest that an case of multifork replication, fluorescent dots might cor-
active mitotic process is involved in partition of both respond to two superimposed copies of oriC). Shorter
chromosome and plasmids. The striking difference in cellscontained twodots, whereas longer cells contained
cellular location of the plasmids and the chromosome four dots. Few cells were seen with a single fluorescent
origin region suggests that these plasmids and the chro- dot, presumably because the cells were grown in rich
medium, a condition that favors more than one initiationmosome are partitioned by different mechanisms.
Localization of oriC, P1, and F in E. coli
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particular cell size (Figure 2B) reflects the fact that the
hisC locus is duplicated late in the cell cycle compared
with oriC.
Taken together, the above results suggest that even
in young cells the oriC region has duplicated, and the
two origins have become localized at the cell poles at
a stage when the rest of the chromosome, typified by
hisC, is still unreplicated.
Localization of oriC During the Cell Cycle
Measured by Time-Lapse Photography
The above results, obtained using populations of cells,
give information on the relative positions within the cell
of two chromosomal regions, oriC and hisC, at different
stages of cell growth. However, they do not provide a
direct measure of the kinetics of movement of these
regions within the cell, nor do they provide detail of the
sites where duplication occurs. We therefore followed
the behavior of the oriC region of the chromosome in
single cells during a complete cell cycle. For this pur-
pose, cells were placed on a layer of nutrient agarose
on a microscope slide (Experimental Procedures), and
fluorescent images of single cells were recorded at 2
min intervals. Figure 3, rows A, B, and C (leftmost cell
of the three cells shown), shows the most common pat-
tern of oriC behavior observed using this approach. Du-
plication of the oriC signal can be seen to occur at or
Figure 2. Localization of the oriC and hisC Regions of the Chromo- near each cell pole. One of the copies then remains in
some as a Function of Cell Length the vicinity of the cell pole, though moving slightly, while
Cell lengths and positions of GFP±LacI fluorescent signals were the other copy moves toward the middle of the cell,
measured as described in Experimental Procedures. (A) Cells with where a new pole will be formed at celldivision. Although
lacO target near oriC; (B) cells with lacO target at hisC. significant movement of fluorescent dots occurs, they
are never seen to cross the central division plane. This
behavior is consistent with the patterns deduced fromper cell cycle, resulting in cells with more than one
the analysis of populations of cells shown in Figure 2A.nucleoid. A low percentage of cells was seen containing
Another pattern we have observed, though much lessthree dots; this could be due to one dot being out of
common, is shown in Figure 3, rows C (middle cell,focus, coincidence of two dots, or, less likely, asynchro-
shown beside a schematic representation) and D (lowernous initiation at different origins (it has been shown
cell). In this case, two polar dots are seen to leave thethat initiation at sister origins in E. coli is normally a
cell poles, move toward one another, duplicate in whathighly synchronous process) (Boye and Lφbner-Olesen,
appears to be an asynchronous process (Figure 3, row1990). In two- or four-dot cells, a fluorescent dot is seen
D, minutes 14 to 30), and then reestablish their polarat each pole of the cell, and in the case of the four dot
position. The apparent asynchrony in this case is mostcells, the remaining two dots are seen to flank the region
likely due tocoincidence of two fluorescent dots, thoughof the septal plane, which is the site of new pole forma-
other explanations are possible (see preceding section).tion at cell division. The fluorescent dot distribution,
These results demonstrate that it is possible to trackmeasured in a large number of cells, is illustrated in
visually a specific chromosomal region, in this case theFigure 2A. We conclude from these results that the oriC
oriC region, in single livingbacteria over time. The resultsregion of the chromosome is associated with a structure
support polar localization of the oriC region and alsoat or near the cell pole. The bipolar localization of oriC
show that origin duplication occurs at or near the cellseen here in E. coli is identical to that observed pre-
poles. Following duplication, both sister origins moveviously during vegetative growth in B. subtilis (Webb et
slightly, with one staying near the cell pole and the otheral., 1997).
moving toward the site of formation of the new pole.The results of fluorescence microscopy of cells with
tandem lac operators located within the hisC gene are
illustrated in Figures 1E, 1F, and 2B. In this case, a Plasmids F and P1 Are Localized
at the Cell Septumsignificant percentage of younger cells (small cells) can
be seen to contain a single fluorescent dot (Figure 1E) To compare the behavior of plasmids F and P1 with
that of the chromosome, we introduced the lac operatorlocated near the cell center, whereas older cells contain
two fluorescent dots distributed on either side of the target array into both plasmids and used GFP±LacI fluo-
rescence for their localization. The mini-P1 derivativecell center (Figure 1F). No fluorescent dots were seen
at the cell poles. The shift from one dot to two at a used for these experiments was approximately 22 kb in
Cell
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Figure 3. Time-Lapse Fluorescence Micros-
copy of E. coli Cells with the lacO Target near
oriC
Cells preinduced for GFP±LacI expression
were transferred to a layer of nutrient agarose
on a microscope slide and subjected to fluo-
rescence microscopy at 2 min intervals for
about one doubling time. Shown in (A)±(D) are
a subset of images obtained at different times
from four different fields. (A), (B), and (C) (left-
most cell of the three cells shown) show the
most commonlyobserved patternsof fluores-
cent dot behavior characterized by duplica-
tion at the poles. (C) (rightmost cell of the
three shown) and (D) (lower cell of the two
shown) show less commonly seen patterns
of fluorescent dot behavior, involving release
from the pole prior to duplication. Times in
minutes are shown in each frame with 0 min
being the time the experiment was initiated.
size, including 8 kb of lac operator DNA. Assuming that Effect of Cephalexin on Plasmid
and Chromosome Partitioningthe plasmid exists in compact form in the cell, the fluo-
rescent signal should be an indicator of localization of The results in the preceding section suggest that P1
and F may use a component of the cell septum or septalthe complete replicon. Though the F derivative is some-
what larger, 70 kb, the same is likely to be true. The region for their segregation. To test this possibility, we
looked at the effect of treating cells with the antibioticnumber and positions of fluorescent dots representing
cephalexin on plasmid and chromosome partitioning.P1 and F, relative to cell size, are shown in Figures 4A
and 4B. Approximately 85% to 90%of all cellscontained
fluorescent dots, and almost all of these contained either
one dot or two dots. In cells with one dot, the fluorescent
signal was centrally located (Figure 1G for plasmid P1
and Figure 1K for the F factor), while in cells with two
dots (Figures 1H and 1J for plasmid P1 and Figure 1L
for the F factor), the signals were located at 1/4 and 3/4
of the cell length. The only difference between the two
plasmids was that in the case of P1, the number of
fluorescent dots was somewhat independent of cell size
(Figure 4A). That is, even the smallest cells contained
either one or two fluorescent dots. In the case of F, the
number was cell size±dependent (Figure 4B). Smaller
cells contained one fluorescent dot, whereas longer
cells contained two dots. This may reflect a difference
in the timing of replication between the two plasmids
or, alternatively, a difference in when partitioningoccurs.
Regardless of this difference, F and P1 are seen to be
specifically localized to the septal region, where division
occurs, or to the regions (quarter poles) that will become
division planes in the next cell cycle.
It should be pointed out that the relationship between
fluorescent dots and plasmid copy number is not known
in the above experiments. Interpretation of the results
is straightforward in the case of one plasmid molecule
per fluorescent dot; however, a plasmid copy number
of greater than one would require plasmid molecules to
behave as some sort of aggregate that functions as a
single segregation unit (one fluorescent dot) during cell
growth. Figure 4. Localization of the P1 and the F Factor as a Function of
The above results show that P1 and F have a distinct Cell Length
localization within the cell that differs from that of oriC. Cell lengths and positions of GFP±LacI fluorescent signals were
We conclude that the chromosome and these plasmids measured as described in Experimental Procedures. (A) Cells with
lacO target on plasmid P1; (B) cells with lacO target on the F factor.use different mechanisms for segregation.
Localization of oriC, P1, and F in E. coli
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Figure 5. Effect of Cephalexin on the Ratio of oriC DNA to Plasmid
P1 DNA Determined by Southern Hybridization Analysis
Cells treated with cephalexin for up to 4.5 hr under conditions that
gave rise to filaments, as shown in (M)±(O) of Figure 1, had little
effect on the relative levels of oriC and P1 DNA. Densitometry of
the autoradiogram indicated that the oriC to P1 ratio (arbitrary units)
averaged 2.0 in the treated samples and 2.3 in the untreated
samples.
Figure 6. Model of DNA Segregation in E. coli Based on Visual Evi-Cephalexin inhibits penicillin-binding protein 3, the
dence Using the GFP±LacI Systemproduct of the ftsI gene, causing cells to form long fila-
(A) Chromosome segregation. The shaded masses represent the E.ments depleted in FtsZ ring structures (Wientjes and
coli chromosome; open squares represent theoretical centromereNanninga, 1991; Pogliano et al., 1997). Figures 1M±1O
regions near oriC; open diamonds represent the replication termi-show fluorescent dot patterns in cephalexin-induced
nus; closed circles represent putative localizing proteins analagous
filaments of cells containing the lac operator target near to the B. subtilis Spo0J protein; and the arrows pointing away from
oriC and in P1 and F. In the case of oriC, fluorescent the septal plane in the dividing cell represent putative factors in-
dots are seen at the extreme poles and juxtaposed at volved in bulk movement of DNA. At the start of a cell cycle (I), a
single replicating chromosome is shown attached to both cell polespositions where poles would have formed along the
via its centromeres. As replication continues, there is mass move-filament (Figure 1M). Thus, cephalexin treatment ap-
ment of DNA toward the two poles (II). Completion of replicationpears to have little if any effect on chromosome parti-
(III) is followed by terminus separation, new initiations, centromere
tioning. In the case of the F factor, fluorescent dots are duplication, and centromere release from the poles. This is followed
seen spaced fairly evenly along the length of the filament in turn by reattachment of one of each pair of centromeres to the
(Figure 1O), suggesting that in this case too, partitioning poles with the other member of each pair migrating toward the
center of the cell (IV) where it will form a polar attachment at cellhas occurred. In the case of P1, the number of fluores-
division.cent dots is far less than expected. In most cases, only
(B) Plasmid P1 and Fsegregation. Larger circles represent plasmids;one fluorescent dot is seen in each filament, with occa-
smaller closed circles represent the plasmid-encoded partition pro-
sional cells having two or, even more rarely, three dots teins (ParA and ParB for P1; SopA and SopB for F) acting at the
where eight would have been expected (Figure 1N). In plasmid centromere (parS in P1; sopC in F); dashed lines represent
the latter case, the dot distribution is quite random. We the septal region of the cell, which is the site of division. Prior to
duplication (i), the plasmids are localized in the center of the cellconsidered two possibilities to explain these observa-
through interactions betweenthe partitioning proteins anda putativetions: one that P1 replication is somehow affected and
cellular factor located in the septal region. Duplication (ii) activatesthe other that partitioning is affected. Since chromo-
the partitioning machinery, resulting in rapid movement of sister
some replication and distribution seemed normal in the plasmids to the quarter positions in the cell (iii), which become the
presence of cephalexin, we measured the ratio of chro- new septal regions following cell division (iv).
mosomal DNA to P1 DNA in cephalexin-treated cells by
Southern blot analysis. The ratio remained constant with
time of treatment (Figure 5), leaving open the possibility released and moves to the site of new pole formation,
near the cell center. The other copy remains closelythat cephalexin affects P1 partitioning.
We conclude from these results that P1 and F, while associated with the old pole. Partitioning is completed
by bulk movement of chromosomal DNA in the directionshowing similar localization in thecell, must usedifferent
cellular factors for their segregation that differ in their established by the polar attachments. We would like to
stress that we draw a distinction between movementsensitivity to the drug cephalexin.
resulting in separation of origins and bulk movement or
condensation of chromosomes. We propose that sepa-Models for Chromosome and
Plasmid Segregation ration of nascent origins and their movement apart is
directed by an apparatus that is specific for the centro-The principal finding in this work is that the three repli-
cons studied each use a different strategy for segrega- mere, whereas bulk movement of DNA is likely to be
driven by factors with nonspecific DNA binding ability.tion. Based on our results, we propose the following
model for chromosome segregation in E. coli, illustrated Polar localization fulfills one of the requirements for
correct chromosome partitioning, since it places keyin Figure 6A. At the beginning of the cell cycle, unrepli-
cated chromosomes are oriented such that their oriC sites on the two sister chromosomes at opposite ends
of the cell on either side of the division plane. A linkregions are closely associated with the cell poles. Fol-
lowing duplication of the oriC regions, which occurs at between the cell poles and DNA was suggested pre-
viously to explain observations indicating nonrandomor near the cell poles, one copy of the oriC region is
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segregation of DNA in E. coli (Helmstetter and Leonard, chromosome, because of its size, can readily form bipo-
lar attachments before it is fully replicated, whereas1987, 1990). The polar localization seen here may be
related to this phenomenon. Polar localization of the plasmids might be unable to do so because of their
small size. The use of different cellular structures tooriC regions of chromosomes seems to be a general
theme in chromosome segregation in bacteria, since it specify segregation is an efficient way to avoid interfer-
ence or incompatibility between different replicons,has recently been shown to occur in B. subtilis (Lin et
al., 1997; Webb et al., 1997) and C. crescentus (Mohl allowing their coexistence and proper distribution in a
single cell.and Gober, 1997) as well.
Implied in the above model is that a site on the chro-
mosome (centromere equivalent) associates with a pro-
Experimental Procedurestein or proteins that become localized at the cell pole.
To date, no such site has been identified in E. coli, nor Bacterial Strains
are there candidate proteins that specify its localization. The following E. coli K12 strains with relevant genotypes or pheno-
However, the recent discoveries that such elements are types were used (abbreviations: Sm; streptomycin; Nal, nalidixic
acid; Gen, gentamycin; Kan, kanamycin; Cm, chloramphenicol; Tet,involved in chromosome segregation in both B. subtilis
tetracycline; S, sensitive; R, resistant): CW51 (recA Sm-S Nal-R)(Sharpe and Errington, 1996; Glaser et al., 1997; Lin et
(Waddell and Craig, 1988); BD13 (CW51 pOX-att [Gen-R, Tet-R])al., 1997) and C. crescentus (Mohl and Gober, 1997)
(unpublished data; gift of Dr. N. Craig); BD465 (attTn784 attTn744suggest that analagous functions may exist in E. coli.
[Cm-R]) (DeBoy and Craig, 1996); MC1000 (D[ara-leu] araD139
Forces that move the bulk of the two chromosomes D[codB-lac] Sm-R) (Casadaban and Cohen, 1980); SG101 (Sm-R
in the correct direction remain to be defined in E. coli. derivative of W3110) (this work); SG102 (SG101 Kan-R [Tn7-lacO
cassette in attTn784]) (this work); SG103 (SG101 Kan-R Cm-R [Tn7-A protein that appears to move DNA in a directional
lacO cassette in attTn744 {Cm-R}]) (this work); SG104 (SG101 Kan-Rmanner, the product of the spoIIIE gene of B. subtilis,
Tet-R Gen-R [Tn7-lacO cassette in pOX38-att]) (this work). All strainshas been shown to be essential for efficient partitioning
containing the lacO cassette were subsequently transformed withof a chromosome into the spore compartment during
the gfp±lacI fusion plasmid pSG20 (see Plasmids section) with the
sporulation in this organism (Sharpe and Errington, exception of MC1000/P1-lacO, which was transformed with pSG20-
1995; Wu and Errington, 1997). It is possible that a pro- Cre (see Plasmids section).
The strain containing the lacO cassette near oriC, SG102, wastein such as MukB, a putative motor protein (Hiraga et
constructed by first transforming strain SG101 with pCW4:mini-al., 1989; Niki et al., 1992; Hiraga, 1993), or an equivalent
mu76 (Waddell and Craig, 1988), which contains the genes thatserves a similar function in E. coli.
specify Tn7 insertion into the Tn7 attachment site Tn7att near oriCTime-lapse photography indicated significant move-
(this and all other Tn7-related materials were kindly provided by Dr.
ment of the oriC region following its duplication at the Nancy Craig). Subsequently, the cells were transformed with pSG25
cell poles, suggesting that it is released from the pole (see Plasmids section), which contains the lacO cassette flanked
by Tn7 ends. Transposition of the lacO cassette into Tn7att wasat this time. Release might be necessary to allow one
expected under these conditions. Transformants containing bothsister origin to migrate to the opposite pole. Perhaps
plasmids were plated at 308C on L agar medium (minus NaCl) con-the replication process itself causes dissociation of the
taining 20% sucrose and 20 mg/ml kanamycin to select for cellsfactor(s) that promotes polar association.
that had undergone transposition and that had lost pSG25 (pSG25
Results with plasmids P1 and F suggest the model contains the sacB gene that makes cells sucrose sensitive). Survi-
for segregation shown inFigure 6B. Both plasmids asso- vors resistant to sucrose and kanamycin were screened for tetracy-
cline sensitivity to identify clones that had spontaneously lost plas-ciate with a component located at midcell, possibly a
mid pCW4:mini-mu76. The kanamycin resistance marker in the latterpart of the septal ring, and once replicated, they release
clones was shown, by P1 transduction, to be highly linked to bgland move rapidly to the quarter poles of the cell. Rapid
(minute 84), confirming its location on the chromosome at Tn7att.
movement is implied by the absence of fluorescent dots Strain SG103 containing the lacO cassette inserted near hisC was
at intermediate positions (Figure 4). Interference by constructed as follows. Plasmid pSG25, the lacO cassette donor,
cephalexin of P1 partitioning but not F partitioning sug- was transformed into strain BD465 (DeBoy and Craig, 1996), which
has a Tn7att site and a chloramphenicol resistance gene insertedgests that, despite their similarity in position in the cell,
within the hisC gene at minute 44 on the chromosome. BD465 alsothe two plasmids use different cellular components to
contains a wild-type Tn7 element located at the normal Tn7att nearachieve separation. Presumably, this specificity is deter-
oriC as a source of transposase activity. Clones in which transposi-mined by the plasmid-encoded partition machinery (re-
tion of the lacO cassette had occurred were selected by sucrose
viewed in Hiraga, 1992; Williams and Thomas, 1992). challenge as described above. Insertions at the hisC-Tn7att locus
Future work should be aimed at identifying the host were isolated by P1 transduction of the his locus into strain SG101.
components involved. It is of interest that the sites iden- Transductants resistant to both chloramphenicol and kanamycin
contained the lacO cassette in hisC.tified in this study as being involved in DNA segregation,
poles, quarters, and midcell, are the same as those
where periseptal annuli are located (Rothfield, 1994). Growth Conditions and Media
Perhaps the latter structures are sites of chromosome Cells were grown in L broth containing, when necessary, ampicillin
or plasmid ªcentromereº attachment. (200 mg/ml) and/or kanamycin (20 mg/ml). Growth at low temperature
was found to be optimal for all experiments involving expression ofTwo types of segregation mechanisms are apparent
GFP±LacI, thus cells were routinely grown at 208C, which gave afrom these studies. On the one hand, the chromosome
doubling time of 50 to 60 min in liquid medium. Higher temperatures,uses an association with a structure at the cell poles to
such as 378C, are undesirable because GFP±LacI shows significant
establish polarity, while on the other hand, plasmids P1 aggregation undersuch conditions.For microscopy, cells from over-
and F associatewith structure(s) at thecell center (septal night cultures grown at room temperature were diluted 1:50 or 1:100
region) for the same purpose. Polar association might and grown at 208C to early log phase before induction of the GFP±
LacI protein. Synthesis of the GFP±LacI fusion protein was inducedbe an exclusive property of the chromosome. A single
Localization of oriC, P1, and F in E. coli
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by adding 0.2% arabinose to the media. Sufficient GFP±LacI expres- Microscopy and Photography
Microscopy was performed using an Olympus BX60 microscopesion occurred within 1 to 2 hr. Growth on microscope slides is
described in the Microscopy and Photography section. For cepha- with an Olympus PlanApo 1003 1.4NA oil-immersion objective. An
Olympus MWIB photocube transmitting a wavelength of 460 to 490lexin treatment, cells were induced with 0.2% arabinose, and then
induction was shut down just prior to addition of the drug to prevent nm was used to stimulate GFP fluorescence. With the exception of
time-lapse photography, images were obtained using cells that hadoverexpression of the fusion by washing and resuspending cells in
media containing 0.2% glucose. Cephalexin (10 mg/ml) was added been washed and resuspended in saline and placed on a micro-
scope slide under a coverslip. Pictures were obtained using anto the media, and cells were monitored by light microscopy for
formation of filaments over a 2 to 3 hr period. Olympus PM30 35 mm photomicrography system with Kodak Ec-
tachrome Elite 100 ASA slide film, using exposure times from 20 to
60 s. Slides were scanned into digital format and enlarged usingPlasmids
Photoshop v2.0.1 imaging software. For statistical analysis, GFPTo express the gfp±lacI fusion of Straight et al. (1996) in E. coli,
signal positions were obtained using IP Lab Spectrum v.3.0.1e soft-the fusion was placed under the control of the inducible arabinose
ware to aid in manual measurements of individual cells.promoter, ParaBAD, on plasmid pBAD18 (Guzman et al., 1995)
For time-lapse photography, cells were induced with arabinose(kindly provided by Dr. Jon Beckwith). First, the gfp±lacI fusion was
for as little as 20 min, then washed and resuspended in a MOPS-PCR amplified using a forward primer containing an NheI site, an
based minimal medium (Neidhardt et al., 1974) containing 0.5%optimal E. coli ribosome binding sequence, and the first few codons
glucose and a 20±amino acid mixture (this avoided the use of Ca-of the fusion (59-AACGGCTAGCGGAGGAAATAAAATGAGTAAAGG
samino acids, which causes significant background fluorescenceAGAAGAA-39) and a reverse primer containing the last few codons
under microscopy). The cells were then placed on a microscopefollowed by an XbaI site (59-CGACTCTAGATTAGGCAACCTTTC-39).
slide containing a thin nutrient agarose slab (1.5% agarose ME plusAmplification was performed using as a template the fusion con-
the above MOPS medium). A coverslip was placed over the slidetained on plasmid pAFS78. The PCR product was digested with
and sealed with vacuum grease. Under these conditinons, the cellNheI and XbaI and cloned into pBAD18 digested with the same
doubling time was approximately 100 min, measured by direct ob-two enzymes. Clones were screened by restriction analysis and
servation using phase contrast microscopy. This is considerablyfluorescence microscopy to confirm the correct orientation of the
longer than that seen in liquid L broth (50 to 60 min). Microscopyinsert, resulting in plasmid pSG20.
was carried out using a Zeiss AxioVert 135TV microscope equippedA derivative of pSG20 carrying the P1 cre gene was constructed
with a highly light-sensitive Photometrics CH250 digitalCCD camerato provide cre function to P1 derivatives lacking the cre gene. The
and an automatic light shutter (Uniblitz 35 mm shutter, Universalcre gene, which encodes a lox site-specific recombinase required
Imaging Corporation). Some experiments involved use of an Olym-for resolution of P1 dimers (Adams et al., 1992), was amplified from
pus BX60 microscope and a Princeton Instruments Micromax digitalP1vir DNA by PCR and cloned into pSG20, giving plasmid pSG20-
CCD camera. Image acquisition and control of the light shutter wereCre. The forward primer used for cre amplification contained an
controlled by Metamorph imaging software v2.76. Fluorescent im-XbaI site (59-CATATCTAGAAATACCTTAGCAGG-39) and the reverse
ages of single fields of cells were obtained using a 1003 oil-immer-primer contained a SalI site (59-CAACGTCGACTAGCATCATTT
sion lens with exposure times of 0.1 to 0.2 s at 2 min intervals forAC-39) to permit cloning into XbaI/SalI-digested pSG20.
a period of no more than 1 hr.The Tn7-lacO cassette delivery plasmid was constructed using
plasmid pJF1222-1 (Arciszewska et al., 1989), which contains Tn7
insertion sequences flanking a kanamycin resistance gene. First, to Southern Hybridization
facilitate elimination of the plasmid from the cell, a gene conferring To estimate the ratio of oriC and P1 DNA in cells with and without
sensitivity to sucrose, sacB, was inserted into the vector, outside cephalexin treatment, MC1000 cells containing P1-lacO were grown
of the transposon. A sacB-containing SalI fragment derived from to early log phase, and half of the culture was treated with 10 mg/
plasmid pRI275 (Yang and Isberg, 1993) was blunt ended using the ml cephalexin. At various times after addition of cephalexin, cells
Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase and ligated to pJF1222-1 that were collected, and DNA was isolated from the cells by a procedure
had been digested with NdeI and similarly blunt ended. This plasmid that gives efficient recovery of both plasmid and chromosomal DNA
construct was then partially digested with SalI and ligated to a (Wilson, 1992). The DNA samples, prepared from equal numbers of
10 kb SalI/XhoI fragment of plasmid pAFS52 (Straight et al., 1996) cells, were digested with HindIII, and the resulting DNA fragments
containing the lacO cassette, resulting in pSG25, in which the lacO were fractionated on a 1% agarose gel, transferred to a nylon mem-
sequences and kanamycin resistance are located between Tn7 brane, and probed with a mixture of an oriC-specific probe and a
ends. P1-specific probe. The oriC probe was a 2.1 kb HindIII fragment
The P1 plasmid containing the lacO cassette is a derivative of containing oriC that was cut from a 3.1 kb product of PCR amplifica-
mini-P1 pNS358 (Sternberg, 1990). This kanamycin-resistant plas- tion of chromosomal DNA (primers 59-CGCGTTTACCAAGGCTA
mid contains the parABS partitioning locus and a single loxP dimer TCC-39 and 59-CACAGCGTACAATACGCCAC-39). The P1 probe was
resolution site. The same 10 kb SalI/XhoI fragment containing the a 4.8 kb HindIII fragment isolated from the mini-P1 plasmid pNS358
lacO cassette, as used above, was cloned into a unique SalI site (Sternberg, 1990). The probeswere labeled by random priming using
located at a multiple cloning site in the mini-P1, resulting in plasmid an ECL random prime labeling kit, version II (Amersham). The spe-
P1-lacO. This plasmid was then transformed into strain MC1000 cific activity of the probes was not determined, thus the ratio of
(Casadaban and Cohen, 1980) signal intensities given in Figure 5 does not reflect the actual ratio
An F factor containing the lacO cassette was constructed using of oriC to P1 in the cell but is an arbitrary value. Hybridization
the F plasmid derivative pOX38-att, a derivative of pOX38-Gen (Wol- conditions and detection of the labeled probes on the membrane
kow et al., 1996) carrying a mini-Tn10 containing the Tn7att site. were carried out as recommended by the manufacturer.
Although the site of insertion of the mini-Tn10-Tn7att in pOX38-att
is unknown, the plasmid is mating-proficient and is stably main-
tained in cells. pOX38-att was transferred, by mating, from strain Acknowledgments
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